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WINTER RELIEF WIt is against the middlemen, the 
buyers, processors and manufac
turers of food products, that the 
farmers are directing their fignt 

I for better prices.- These moneyed 

Delegates Find Warm Re- interests Stand between the farm- 
Un lers who produce the food material

sponse Wherever and the workers who consume the
They Stop food products, pocketing their

.profits with each transaction.
Figures bearing on this question 

land contained in the November, 
. ,. , , * „ tj i 1932 issue of the monthly letter of

erght farmers from Oregon, Idaho ; NatioI1al City Bank of New 
and northéast Nebraska, arrived rt1 ,
here tonight enroute to Washing- York *re the«fore ^ lmpor' 

ton, D. C., to attend a Farmers 
Relief conference. The .farmers 
are traveling in two trucks.

whose profit sheets are studied, 16 | 
food pioducts companies led the 
field with an average annual rate j 
of return of 10.7 per cent. A j
group of seven packing companies ,
came second with an average re-, Demonstrate in St. Louis; 
turn of 9.4 per cent. Note that 
these profits were maintained at a 
time that a great trust like the 
General Motors showed a reduced ! 
profit of 1.6 per cent and the 
United States Steel also actually 
showed a deficit.

Official Organ of the
UNITED FARMERS LEAGUE

Aren’t you sorry you couldn’t go to Washing 
So are we. But we couldn't all go. The rest of - 
sit home, put our feet on the stove and read about it W 
all want to find out how they are getting along, the k* 
meetings they are having, if Hoover gives out any6 \ I 
sandwiches as relief to the farmers. We want to t ^ 
about the three day farmers’ conference in Washm^^ 

The best way to find out about these things 
the Producers News. We have a staff of correspond 
delegates along the lines who are keeping us posted ’]if 
along. It is up to us who stayed at home to tell the^ 
pie about the Producers News and get them to subscrih. 
The marchers are getting subs along the line where 
go. Everybody at home should also do their 
all get busy and double our subscription list.

DOINGS OF LAST WEEK *

Prank Dent, Deerbrook, Wis., i Ina Sanderson, Sedro-Wooi 
sends us three subs and pays for (Wash., sends a dollar for «üüffi» 
bundles: “Poster received 14 votes bundles. weekly
in Neva township and 24 in Lang- U. P, L. of Twin Palls tj-v. 
lade county, we never had any sends money for a bundle m 
here before,” he says. copies to be sent.

|0*on) dll
can ie
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Pledge Solidarity With 
FarmersNational Edition—In the United States;Subscription Rates: 

per year, $2.00; six months, $1.00; three months, 60 cents. 
Foreign per year $2.50; six months $1.26; three months 60 cents.

County Edition—In the United States: year $3.00; six months1' 
$1.60; four months $1.00. County Edition to foreign countries, 
year $3.60; six months $1.76; four months $1.26.
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FARMERS ON MARCH 

Omaha, Neb., Nov. 28.—Twenty- i St. Louis, Nov. 28.—The na
tional hunger marchers of column 
2 representing delegates from Ari
zona, California, New Mexico, Ne-

cfBAKING CO. ALSO LEAD
For the first nine months of the ™T’ V“111,0™“’ jV

preceding year, the food groups £ada’ ^tab*, ^^orrVn£* Colorado,
showed even higher profits The <*£»“•, r0eached
- St. Louis last night, Nov. 27.

We were met by a rousing 
mass meeting and were given good

pvl CCliVi w liuc vais* öt v Cil DttKUlX I « • • « « •
Companies received 12.1 per cent sl“P“K q“rUAf and ft*1' 
profits ! Tcdav. together with

» ! tant for the farmer to know.Advertising Rates furnished upon application. *hi
FOOD COMPANIES HAVE 

BIG RETURNS
! In a table showing industrial

WASH. DELEGATION
[are shown as receiving greater re- 
j turns than any other groups of 
industries. Out of 205 industries

Industry «

peo-
les*ERIK BERT, Editor 

HANS RASMUSSEN, Business Manager
Food Products group received on 
that year profits as high as 14.1 
per cent, while the seven Baking

*c?
they

part. Lee, «»n
Today, together with the St.

The**significant portions of the delegates, the marchers pa-
raded through the streets and 
gathered many workers from the 

Annual 'sidewalks as they passed. At the 
Rtn. % City Hall a mass of at least 5,000 

waited to welcome them.

Friday, December 9, 1932 (BY J. W. KOMEN)

Sioux City, Iowa, Nov. 27.—Our 
six delegates and two fraternal 
delegates from the state of Wash
ington are making the trip to 
Washington, D. C., in a 1926 model 

''Chevrolet truck.
At But^e, Mont., we picked up 

an ex-service man and a hunger 
marcher.

m **table for 1932 are shown below:

Net Profits 
9 Months

...........$10,656,000 $ 923,808,000 1.5
133,820,000 ......
998,639,000 4.9 
702,959000 0.1

NetNo. Co’s.

Autos (Gen. Motors) ..............
Building Materials D ...............

5 Chemicals ................. ..—.............
Electrical Equipment .................
Iron & Steel (U. S. Steel) D
Machinery D .................................
Baking ..... ................ «.....................

16 Food Products (Mise.) ..........
(“D” indicates Deficit.)

Are the farmers not justified in their demands against the middle
men for higher prices?

Worth Jan 1

THE ROAD AHEAD ..... 7,984,000
...... 36,908,000
*... 671,000
.....  64,542,000
..... 2,720.000
..... 19,981,000
...... 49,451,000

GO TO MAYOR
A committee called on the 

mayor and demanded relief for 26,- 
000 unemployed workers who re
ceive no relief from the city here.

Wm. P. Smith, Frazee, Minn., j G. Erland Sandelin, Pelkk iiu, 
sends a dollar for bundles to be i subscribes for one year. * ^ 
sent. « L. J. Osocdby, Lynden, Wash

Ludwig Larson, Minneota, Minn. I sends 50 cents for a buruiia < ' 
renews his sub another three j the U, F. L.

The Farmers National Relief Conference which 
this week in Washington, is

2,300,693,000 ......
77,191,000 ......

614,298,000 10.7 Meanwhile speakers talked to the 
1 crowd until the committee re
turned. After two hours the com
mittee reported that relief would 
be given to all those who regis
tered with the Unemployed Coun
cils of St. Louis.

as we rets opemng ___ .
marked some weeks ago, a turning point in the 
truggles of the Amreican farm population. It is, 

however, a turning point not only in respect to the 
past out -of which it has arisen but in respect to the 
future.

MAKE NEW CONTACTS

Sioux Falls, S. D., is the first 
place we stopped at where we 
found any organization among the 
farmers. Until we reached Fred
erick we were unable to have a 
single meeting, but on our return 
trip we hope to have plenty as we 
have made contacts where we had 
none before.

We are now in a caravan of five 
cars and trucks from the north
west. We are attracting a lot of 
attention along the highways with 
our banners and slogans promi
nently displayed.

ec-
W. E. Brocker, Owen, Wis., on 

ders samples and receipt book 
Floyd Sharp, Bristol, S Dak. 

sends us five subs and orders ’ 
other receipt book.

Rex Backman, Frederick, S D 
sends for copies.

Joseph Vlach, Terry ville, L I 
N. Y. renews his subscription '

months.
s

THEY ARE STOPPING 
SALES

an-John Hetts, Colby, Wis., sends 
two six week subs: “We are build
ing the U. F. L. here besides stop
plig sales. At our first unit meet
ing we doubled our membership,”
John writes.

John Gould, of New Plymouth, | HOP TO IT. ALL OP YOU
Idaho sends a dollar for sub cards 1 Roy Miller, Frederick. S. Dak
and orders a receipt book. segids two more subs gathered or

Emil Falk, Glencoe, Minn, sends ‘ his way to Washington: “WUt 
pay for more sample copies to be get plenty of subs before 
mailed.

DELEGATION FROM 
WESTERN STATES 

GO TO SIOUX CITY
Write In! HELP GET RELIEF

I After their long trip, it gave 
j the marchers great satisfaction to 
[know that through their efforts 
i the city officials agree to grant 
i the demands for relief of the un- 
j employed of St. Louis,

Many marchers suffered from 
■cold and sometimes hunger in the 
j long trek across the mountains 
j and plains of the West, but they 
' are all determined to go on to 

Washington.
We leave here tomorrow morn

ing. Before leaving we wish to 
send a message of solidarity to the 
farmers and will look forward to 
seeing their delegates at Washing
ton.

The immediate occasion for the calling of the 
conference was the strike of dairy farmers around 
Sioux City and the strike movement which rose m 
other states at the same time. These strike strug
gles of the past year took place in many areas where 
there had been no tradition of political redicalism. 
The farmers in these areas however, demonstrated 
that they were ready to struggle for the right to live 
for themselves and their children.

You who read the Producers 
News aro the eyes and ears of 
your paper. You live in every 
farming community in the 
United States. You know about 
every eviction and foreclosure 
that takes place. When farm
ers gather to stop a sale, you 
are there.

Let other farmers throughout 
the United States know what 
you are doing. Be a farmer 
correspondent for your paper.

(BY OTTO GRANTHAM)

Sioux Falls, Nov. 27.—The Mon
tana and North Dakota delegation 
landed at Sioux Falls this evening 
about 6 p. m. The working com
rades provided for us. We are 60 
strong now, 3 cars, 3 trucks. We 
leave for Sioux City tomorrow.

At Bismarck the chief of police 
took us to the Salvation Army for 
supper.

back,” Roy says. Hop to it. ^ 

of you, we need subs and a lot 
of them.

., . w ~ „ Robert Kellestad, Fessenden, N,
the way to Washington , D. C., j Dak., subscribes for six months 

sends us pne sub from Frederick, j 
S. Dak.

Ellen Lemponen, Superior, Wis., 
sends one more sub.

B. J. Heiland, Forbes, N, Dak., 
sends another two subs.

Otto H. Frederickson, Mena,
Ark., who visited us here this 
summer, is also going to Wash
ington. He want« a bundle of 
papers.

Sam P. Kabanuk, Beulah, N. D., 
renews his subscription and sends 
one more sub.

Earl Crum, Denver, Colo., pays 
for sample copies and asks for in-- 
formation.

ROY WILL GET THE SUBS
Roy Milter, Frederick. S. Dak., 

sends four subs from Sioux City.
He writes “We are having a 
swell time. 48 in caravan arriv
ing here, we are going to D. C. 
to get a few subs along the 
way.”

Steve Collopy, Bemidji, Minn., 
subscribes.

Wm. Campbell, Sedro-Wooley,
Wash., sends us two subs.

N. D. DELEGATION GETS THEM ON THE WAY
Wm. Ferguson, Seattle, Wash.,

onBy Walter Witte, N. D. Reporter

Sioux City, Nov. 28.—After a 
good night’s sleep and breakfast, 
a meeting was called and Pat Bar
rett, caravan captain of nortnweav- 
em farm delegates to Washington.

This struggle, which swept through large sec
tions of the country in the past summer and fall, 

of wider extent and of sharper character than 
similar occurrence in the recent history of the

This determination of the

PRODUCERS NEWS IS 
NEEDED 

C. J. McDonald, Tutti«; Okla. 
wants $1.50 worth of Predawn 
News. “I think people need more 
literature,” Mac says. And Mac 
is right.

Wilber Howard, Dakota, City, 
Nebr., sends names of interested 

i parties.

GETTING COMPLIMENTS 
Howard F. Hughes, Hillsboro, 

Oregon, renews his subscription, 
and says “We wish to compli
ment you on the honest and 
straight forward way in which 
you handled the account of the 
election in your county. We are 
glad to note that you classed as 
Communist only the 575 who 
voted for Foster.”
Twenty-five cent sub cards are 

now coming in from Dakota and 
Iowa. In one day we received 25, 
sold to the farmers at the march
er’s meetings. No money has been 
received for the cards yet, and we 
heed money m badly.

was
Gov. Murray Says

The meeting was called to elect Poor Can Fish tor
a committee of five men to pre
sent a petition to the City Council, P _ «I • , P ■
asking them to release Alfred üODtëlDini? 10 t.3l D ...
Long who had been jailed for 30 WUiVUUllg IU Lfll rrussioner Brown that the march-
days on a charge of vagrancy. ---------- * ers could enter Washington if they
Long was jailed because he de- Oklahoma City, Nov. 26.—Gov- !could secure a hall for their meet-
manded the groceries due him for erPor Bm Murray, self styled i”^8- However, at the same time,
a dqy’s work on city welfare and friend of the farmer, has appro- j“1®police have so intimidated all The Reconstruction Finance Cor-
because he is a militant worker, iP”at^ $181,312 borrowed from ”“1 owner| Washington that poration loaned various amounts
active on behalf of unemployed. ■ e Reconstruction Finance Corp. “ey are adral<d to rent a ball to

to construct several large lakes tbe marchers, 
for the raising of fish.

HUNGER MARCHERS 
ALLOWED PARADE 
AFTER BIG PROTEST

any
American farm masses.
American farmers to struggle was evidenced not 
only in the actual strike struggles but in the much 
more widespread support which was given to the 
Farmers Holiday Association in the several states in 
which it was organized.

DEMAND RELEASE OF 
WORKER Government Gives

<ggü!gj j Relief for Banks
Not for Workers

i

* * * *

The organization of the Farmers Holiday Asso
ciation in most states was made use of by reputable 
farm ‘leaders’ to prevent actual struggle by the farm- 

for their immediate needs. While the movement 
actually betrayed by its self-appointed national 

and statt leadership, its spread among the farmers 
was an evidence that ‘they are looking for other 

than those which the reformist farm “lead- 
pf the Farmers Union, the Grange, and Farm 

Bureau have offered them. The farmers are de
manding something more 
grams” and speeches by 
Congress.

i

i
'during the last month to the State 

of Montana at three per cent 
interest. An almost negligible 
amount of this money has been 
used for relief of the workers and 
farmers of the state, many of 
whom are in dire need.

100 PARADE This action of the federal gov
ernment plainly shows to workersThe committee of five and 100 

others paraded to the City Hall 
to demand the immediate release 
of Long and made the City Coun
cil promis« to act on it at once.

As we had to be on our way in death 'before ^hese* ! Congress is so many empty words
order to rearii Washington, D. C., conste^- oSer t^JS^ Sn that translated into actioii mean 
m time for the Conference we did other- thousands will |te d bombs
not find out the decision. 400 far. the lak«8 to ever V*** DomM'

Arrived at Sioux City, Iowa, we , a I0"1 ln their waters; and the THOUSANDS CHEER
found a good dinner waiting for few.who «« within the 
us at the Workers Centerf ar- I{JkCs won t be able

Sioîf Cityr AY meeting*^as5 heW rulÜlg clasö fr°^ th® n0*h and

in the evening at which delegates llke .Alfalfa ,Bl11 wh0 are ![est passed on their line of march
spoke and we had somrs music den,yulK workers and farmers the they were met by thousands of
and poems right live by blocking th« moves cheering workers who forced their

for immediate cash relief. city and state governments to let
the caravans pass on their way to 
Washington.

In Philadelphia, meetings were 
held for the marchers at which 

started out at 9 o’clock for Aber- 4,000 workers came out. At Tren- 
deen. There are now 62 of us in ton, N. J., workers in the Regal
the caravan. Pat Barrett has been Doll Shop struck for one hour to
elected caravan leader. We bought show their solidarity with the 
some coffee and ate the rest of marching men. Seven thousand 
our sandwiches. Hardersen's cai cheered the marchers as they left 
has been sent ahead to Sioux Falls St, • Louis. Youngstown police 
arranging for eats and the meet- failed to stop the marchers when 
ing. The rest of us ot there at ; 8,500 workers gathered to greet 
6:80. The unemployed did the best the marchers as they mm» thru, 
they could for us, we could get no When poKce attacked the southern 
hall for a meeting, but, we got column of marchers in Birmingham 
plenty to eat and a place to sleep, and Chattanooga, workers forced 
Tomorrow, (Monday) we go to 
Sioux City, Iowa, then to Council 
Bluffs where we expect to stay 
over night. .

SAYS EAT FISH «rament piamiy snows to workers
He states that every one will be ft the c°untry wh? are be; 

allowed to fish in theee lakes and

However thousandswill "be sta^ i °.f ^P60 Ple to^ petition

to death before these lakes

ers
was

ri
therefore no one need be hungry r

RELIEF FOR BANKERS

means Bankers, however, have had no 
trouble getting “relief” from the 

state and government. Some of 
the loans authorized last month 
are:

» »ers

GET OWN HALL 
FOR MEETINGS

GET CENTS 
FOR LB BUTTER

narrow«ithan legislative pro- 
Mcers in

Wherever the nine columns of 
marchers who gathered at the

i -' »«4
First National Bank of Bynum,progressive

$9,000.
First National Bank of Stan

ford, $10,000.
Dillon Livestock Industries, Inc., 

$36,000, $60,000, $38,000, $42,600.
The last named is a mortgage 

loan company that has fleeced the 
farmers of huge sums and threat
ens foreclosure on others.

Those farmers who struck during the. ast year 
showed this with a determination for united action 
that has long been absent from the lives of the farm
ers. '

t
Farmers Take Old Feed 

House When Refused 
Schools

Farmers Don’t Have Enuf 
to Buy Clothes for 

Winter
MONT. DELEGATION îhe in «>« »«ht the

truck from Minot arrived.
After a good breakfast we all

November 26.—It is 9 o’clock 
and we are in Minot, we are wait
ing for the Glenbum truck and 
getting nervous. We were up an 
hour before daylight. Now we are 
picking the remaining bones of 
Mrs. Stahlberg’s turkey, devour
ing the rest of the cookies and 
doughnuts. Hans Harder sen has 
gone to Bismarck with a load of 
delegates. We want to go there 
too, then to Frederick, S. D., for 
an evening meeting.

At 10:30 there was still no truck 
in sight; we piled in Selmer Espe- 
land’s car and off we go to Bis
marck, the rest must wait for the 
truck. The water pump refused 
to work, we must stop for water 
here and there. If a meeting is 
arranged in Bismarck we are go
ing to be late.

But there was no meeting. When 
we got there Hans Hardersen had 
left word for us to keep on going 
to Frederick. Busted a tube and 
bought another one in Jamestown, 
then pulled out and forgot the 
tube, so we had to turn around 
and go baric. Near Edgeley we 
started in on Rodney’s sandwiches 
and bakery goods.

MEET OTHER DELEGATES
It was 9:15 when we arrived at 

the Savo hall near Frederick, 
where the hot soup and coffee was 
waiting for us. Hans Hardersen 
was there playing whist and a big 
crowd was dancing. Here we meet 
the delegates from Washington 
and Great Palls. After Taylor 
had spoken the delegate made 
themselves at home and slept on son.

as significant in understanding the back
ground for the Relief Conference, are the strug
gles against foreclosures, evictions, and forced sales 
which' have developed in the immediate past, par
ticularly in the northwest. In these struggles the 
mass of farmers of separate communities have 
shown that they are determined to unite in defense 
of their homes and to keep their only means for 
making a living, their land, their stock and machin
ery. Of particular significance in these struggles is 
the fact that here the class lines have been drawn 
very sharply, more sharply than in the case of the 
strike. In the strike, businessmen, their chambers 
of commerce, and their county officials could 
press “sympathy” with the movement as long as it 
remained peaceful. In the struggles against fore
closures and evictions, they have been very reluc
tant to express even such “sympathy”.

* « * *

Fully
(BY FRED COLES) Cullman county, Alabama, is 

made up of small farms of about 
40 or 60 acres. These farms ate 
supposed to be owned by the poor 
farmers; most all fanners grow 
cotton, corn, potatoes, strawberries 
for money crops, but the merch
ants and local buyers give each « 
little money for these products the 
farmers don’t have enough left to 
buy clothes to keep them warm in 
the winter.

the release of practically all of 
those arrested.

The starting point of the column 
were:

Column 1, Seattle; Column 2, 
San Francisco; Column 8, Los An
geles; Column 4, Sioux City; Col
umn 6, Houston, Texas; Column 6, 
New Orleans, La.; Column 7, Buf
falo, N. Y.; Column 8, Boston; 
Column 9, Florida.

Renton, Wash., Dec, 1.—Sunset 
Hill local of the United Farmers 

League had its first meeting Fri
day.

We tried several times to get 
school houses in the local districts 

for our meetings without satisfa- 

tory results, so we decided to have 
a hall all our own. We took an 
old feed house, cleared it of every 
thing and thoroughly cleaned it. 
With the addition of a couple of 
benches and a stove donated by 
a comrade it fills the purpose real 
well. Aa our membership grows 
our hall will also grow in size.

BUTTER SIX CENTS A 
POUND

A farmer can’t even change 100 
pounds of sweet potatoes for 100 
pounds of coffee. We got four 
cents a po\md for butter in the 
summer and it is now six cents. 

‘Eggs were eight, now,20. Hot 
were and are now seven. Such 

..... .... . low prices on everything the lann-
present but they all took a great erg £roduce have given the Peö- 
mterest in tne meeting The mam eial Land Banks and the Joint

t>WvL °p lïe Famer! Stock Land bank a chance to take 
National Relief Conference and jots cf these small farms away
wLkIÄ, w °m iWC feTî to from the poor farmer and set him 
Washington. We also took up 0uf f0 ^ hungry and cold, 
relief for needy farmers m our
own vicinity. CLOSE SCHOOLS

We elected a committee to raise The county superintendent 
funds and $9.35 has already been j education says the high school win 
collected. We also elected a com-1 run till they make up for time los 
mittee of two to visit a destitute picking cotton which will be täte® 
farmer and try to get relief for ■ weeks; then they will close. Tne

school will not open.

Conference Plans:,r
BURN CORN

Farmer» here are burning corn, 
market price is 9 cents. Pigs 
bring $2.76 per hundred pounds.

We have a poet with us, Arthur 
Fleeftwood, of Billings. He con
tributed to our entertainment by
reciting his poems. Charley Mose- Washington, D. C., Dec. 3.— 
ley, the Indian who ran for secre- Delegates from hundreds of Amer- 
tary of state in Montana, is also lean farms have crossed the Mis- 
with ns. sissippi river, some of them after

traveling ever half the continent, 
on theif trip to Washington for 

Prices of Farm Goods their Farmers National Relief Con-
r>_____i»______torence December 7-10, accordingContinues Downward to Lem Harris> executive secre

tary in charge of conference prepa 
rations here. >

ex-
SECRETARY GIVES LATEST NEWS OF 

RELIEF CONFERENCE DISCUSS RELIEF

Only half the members were !
sections. Harris said that while 
the Voluntary Domestic Allotment 
Plan, now discussed in Washington 
circles will undoubtedly oome up 
for consideration in the Confer
ence, it is his opinion that the 
farmers will ask for relief which 
will take effect immediately. The 
resolutions adopted by some of the 
organizations sending delegates 
stressed the importance of cash re
lief to distressed farmers in those 
sections hardest hit by the agri
cultural depression.

PRESENT PROGRAMS TO 
CONGRESS

It is expected that by Friday 
morning the delegates will have 
completed the formulation of their 
needs and program which they will 
then present to both houses of 
Congress, to thê agricultural 
mittees, and to individual Congress 
men.

Harris announced that in inter
views with Senator McNary, the 
chairman of the Senate Committee 
on Agriculture, and Representative 

i Jones of the House Committee on 
Agriculture, they had stated that 
the Conference ought to have the 
opportunity of presenting its reso
lutions and decisions before the 
agricultural committees cf the 
House and Senate.

The representative character of 
the delegate is indicated by the 
fact that each delegate represents 
the voting and active participation 
of not less than 25 farmers. The 
delegates come from all sorts of 
farm organizations, the Grange, 
the Farmers Union, Farm Holiday 
Assn., etc., as well as from more 
local organizations.

During the past year the class struggle of the 
American farm masses has been sharpened to 
unprecedented degree. For this reason the Farm- 

National Relief Conference, which has this 
sharpened struggle on the farms as its basis, marks 
a turning point in the history of the American farm 
masses. We must decide now, however, that to a 
decisive degree this “turning point” will not provide 
its own solution—it must be made. The task of de
veloping the struggles which have led to the calling 
ot the Conference will fall to the most militant ele- 

1 ments among the farmers.

TAYLOR.

an i

ofers
Washington, D. C., Nov. 29.— 

In a statement issued today the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture 
state the agricultural prices for 
November show a downward trend. 
Grain, cotton, cattle, poultry and 
eggs show a decline, grain reach
ing the lowest levels of the sea-

(
One group, containing delegates 

from Washington, Oregon, Mon
tana, Nebraska, North Dakota 
and South Dakota, is today cross
ing the state of Indiana. In Illi
nois, a group of delegates from 
Nebraska and Missouri today joins 
a group, of Illinois fanners, all 
bound for the Conference. A 
delegation which will include farm
ers from Florida, North Carolina, 
Mississippi, Alabama and Texas, 
is leaving today from a southern 
point. Two trucks bearing 24 
farmer delegates leaves Massa
chusetts today.

WELCOMED BY FARMERS

In farming communities at in
tervals convenient for overnight 
stops, the farmers are receiving a 
welcome, meals and lodging from 
brother farmers. Additional dele
gates are joining the caravans at 
each stop. From localities near 
to Washington, such as in Virginia 
Maryland, New Jersey and Penn
sylvania, delegates will be de
parting on Monday and Tuesday.

WANT IMMEDIATE RELIEF

The Conference will open Wed
nesday morning, holding its ses
sions in the Typographical Hall. 
During the following two days, the 
farmers will formulate a national 
farm program covering the imme
diate needs of the farmers of all

l!

him. i grammar

WORKERS AND FARMERS UNITE
old Irrigation District reported the 

Arnold Company had threateT e_
.,____ . . t_ . r cut off their water because tney

p«M «pedal worker, to the relief m m>bIe ^ Th. 
oMce .ad for « oommtoear, to be T#tw, OTMlim0„siy to help «WJ 
established to be administered by farmerg to open the head gates if 
the unemployed themselves. tKelr _ater wa8 ahut off. A com*

JUDGE LEAVES QUICKLY mlltee was also elected to go
When Comrade Hogan, orga- the Arnold Company and demand 

niser of the Unemployed Council, ' the free nse of the water for thof* 
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among the impoverished farmers. For us the Farm
ers National Relief Conference must mark a turn
ing point—where from comparative isolation 
among the farmers we become the major force di
recting their activities. Where the United Farmers 
League is already established on a mass basis, in 
Minnesota, North Dakota, Montana, upper Michi
gan and northern Wisconsin we must determine on 
the immediate measures for leading the farmers in 
the struggles for cash relief, and in defense of their 
homes and farms. Each township and county 
gamzation of the United Farmers League must de
termine on spreading its activities into the adjoining 
territories, immediately.

The national organization will have as one of 
its immediate tasks after the Organizational Con
ference development of the United Farmers League 
where our present contacts are few and into those 
territories where there is no UFL organization at all 
at the present time. 1

While the decisions of the Farmers National 
1 Relief Conference are not known to com-

US as yet we 
can emphasize the fact that the United Farmers 
League must be one of the main forces in putting 
jinto hk decisions arrived at by the Conference.
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Putting life into these demands will mean for 
us as well as for the other delegates and organiza
tions participating in the conference bringing them

i1 to the masses of the farmers thruout the country__
'teaching them that the demands of the Conference 

the only demands which offer relief for them 
ÿ.rrom miseries of the present crisis. More impor
tant, we must make it as our main task to convince 
i(l he masses of farmers thruout the country that these 
tl,:orrect and just demands 
j.l|itrug-de for them.
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adopted endorsing the 
Hunger March and protesting 
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